Introduction
============

Phase contrast-magnetic resonance imaging (PC-MRI) has been used to measure cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) flow dynamics.^[@B1],[@B2]^ Further, several researchers have successfully measured CSF flow at the cerebral aqueduct using cine PC-MRI.^[@B3]--[@B5]^ When both jugular veins are compressed, which leads to a rapid increase in intracranial pressure. The increased intracranial pressure raises the pressure in the spinal canal in normal anatomical structures. The CSF pressure is increased by compression of the bilateral jugular veins. A change in the CSF pressure may change the CSF flow dynamics. Hence, we hypothesized that the changes of CSF flow velocity in the aqueducts by bilateral jugular compression (or increased CSF pressure) are measurable with PC-MRI. Multi-compartment model consisting of the brain, artery, vein, subarachnoid space and the spinal canal has been published and compared to experimental results obtained from PC-MRI measurements.^[@B6],[@B7]^ Currently, little is known about the effects that mechanical change of venous system would have influence on CSF flow dynamics. Hence, the purpose of this study was to measure the changes in CSF flow velocity using PC-MRI by compressing the bilateral jugular veins.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Volunteers
----------

This study was approved by the institutional review board, and written informed consent was obtained from all the volunteers. Ten healthy volunteers (all men) with no known stenosis in the spine, aged 24 to 56 years (mean, 35.4 years), body weights ranging from 54 to 78 kg (mean, 64.4 kg), and body mass indices ranging from 17.4 to 25.1 (mean, 21.1) were recruited.

PC-MRI techniques
-----------------

PC-MRI was performed using a 3T MRI system (Discovery 750; GE Medical Systems, Waukesha, WI, USA) with a 16-channel phased-array coil (head neck spine array coil). A midline sagittal T~2~ weighted scout image was obtained ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The CSF velocity was defined as the peak systolic velocity in the transverse plane perpendicular to the midcollicular level ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) of the aqueduct, measured using the AW Volumeshare 5 software (GE Medical Systems). The acquisition parameters were: repetition time/echo time = 13.7/6.0 ms, flip angle = 20°, slice thickness = 5 mm, field of view = 20 × 20 cm with a matrix size of 256 × 198, number of slices = 1, velocity encoding parallel to slice direction = 10 cm/s, number of excitations = 1, and band width = ±15.63 kHz. Scan time depended on the volunteer's heart rate (average scan time = 30 seconds).

The region of interest was placed in the aqueduct of the midbrain by one radiologist (S.I.) with 8 years of experience in radiology to measure the velocity in a caudal direction (V~peak1~) and a cranial direction (V~peak2~) as absolute values.

Procedure
---------

Velocity measurement of the CSF flow in the aqueduct (VMCA) was performed using the fixation devices. The devices were placed anterior to the bilateral sternocleidomastoid muscles. The bilateral jugular veins were compressed by the study volunteers themselves with the fixation devices ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Before starting the MR scans, all volunteers practiced the compression technique to ensure that sufficient compression was achieved. During the practice, color Doppler echo was used to confirm that the bloodstream of the jugular vein was blocked off. We also confirmed that there were no changes in the heart rate during compression of the jugular veins.

We calculated the velocity range (VR) using the absolute values of peak velocity in the two directions: $$\text{VR} = \text{V}_{\text{peak}1} + \text{V}_{\text{peak}2}$$

PC-MRI was repeatedly used to measure VR with and without compression of the bilateral jugular veins (VR~push~ and VR~release~). Before the acquisition of PC-MRI scans with compression, a steady-state free precession sequence (FIESTA) was acquired at the level of the fixation devices to confirm that signals in the bilateral jugular veins disappeared ([Fig. 2b and c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The protocol of the procedures is shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Briefly, a T~2~ weighted image was obtained to detect the cerebral aqueduct. Next, PC-MRI was performed at rest (release) to measure VR~release0~. Volunteers then compressed their jugular vein and the absence of signals in the jugular vein was confirmed with an steady-state free precession (SSFP) sequence. Compression was maintained for more than 60 seconds, and then PC-MRI was performed again (VR~push1~). The pressure was then released, and PC-MRI scans were performed at 5, 40, and 75 seconds after release (VR~release1-1~, VR~release1-2~, VR~release1-3~). After a 60-second interval, the procedure was repeated to obtain a second set of measurements (VR~push2~, VR~release2-1~, VR~release2-2~, VR~release2-3~). The average VR at rest (VR~release0~, VR~release1-3~, and VR~release2-3~) was calculated for each volunteer and used to standardize the VR of each measurement, i.e., relative VR (rVR), using the following equation: $$\text{rVR} = \text{VR}/(\text{average}\,\text{of}\,\text{VR}_{\text{relese}0},\text{VR}_{\text{release}1 - 3},\,\text{and}\,\text{VR}_{\text{release}2 - 3})$$

Statistical analysis
--------------------

rVR~push1~ was compared with rVR~release1-1~ and rVR~release1-2~, and rVR~push2~ was compared with rVR~release2-1~ and rVR~release2-2~ using the Wilcoxon test. The JMP software (Ver. 10.0.2; SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) was used for the analyses. *P* values of \< 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

The average (± standard deviation) rVR~push1~ and rVR~push2~ in all volunteers was 0.74 (± 0.16) and 0.73 (± 0.17), respectively, whereas the average rVR~release1-1~, rVR~release1-2~, rVR~release2-1~, and rVR~release2-2~ was 1.00 (± 0.11), 1.05 (± 0.05), 1.00 (± 0.17), and 1.01 (± 0.11), respectively. The averages and standard errors of the relative velocity range are shown in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. rVR~push1~ was significantly lower than rVR~release1-1~ (*P* = 0.0059) and rVR~release1-2~ (*P =* 0.0020), and rVR~push2~ was significantly lower than rVR~release2-1~ (*P* = 0.0020) and rVR~release2-2~ (*P* = 0.0020).

Discussion
==========

In this study, we successfully measured the changes in CSF flow velocities after compression of the bilateral jugular veins using PC-MRI. In the 10 healthy volunteers, bilateral jugular vein compression decreased rVR by 30%.

CSF flow within the spinal canal and the cranial vault is regulated by the cardiac cycle. During systole, arterial blood flows into the cranial vault faster than venous blood exits it, yielding a net gain in intracranial and parenchymal blood volume. Complex interdependent brain motion and CSF flow accommodate this net increase in blood volume. During systole, CSF moves caudally from the ventricles and subarachnoid space into the spinal canal to accommodate the excess CSF. During CSF diastole, venous blood exits the cranial vault faster than arterial blood enters it, with a resultant net loss in intracranial blood volume and a reversal of CSF flow.^[@B2],[@B8],[@B9]^ The flow of CSF with each cardiac pulse into and out of the spinal subarachnoid space has been measured by PC-MRI.^[@B10],[@B11]^ The pressure of the midbrain aqueduct may be changed by alterations of blood vessel capacity owing to heartbeats. Because the cranial capacity remains constant, a change in the CSF space capacity is caused by a change in blood vessel capacity. This volumetric change causes an increase in CSF space pressure, thus resulting in craniocaudal flow in the aqueduct of the midbrain.

The collaterals are the preferred pathway of venous drainage. Therefore, jugular compression can lead the venous drainage into the collaterals and do not necessarily decrease the venous outflow from the intracranial space. However, the CSF pressure is still increased, which is shown in a classical physical examination called Queckensted test.^[@B12]^ Increased CSF pressure in turn reduce the peak flow in the aqueduct, because the effect of driving force of CSF flow (pressure change in the ventricles) can be diminished by the increased pressure in the spine. This may be the reason why aqueduct CSF flow responds to jugular compression. The Valsalva maneuver is strongly related to jugular compression. A recent study using showed that the CSF flow velocity between the head and the spine decreases during the Valsalva maneuver as we observed in our study.^[@B13]^

There are some limitations to this study. First, we could not fully understand the flow dynamics during jugular compression; e.g. the carotid arterial flow and the collaterals. In our study, however, we ensured during jugular compression that the shape of the carotid arteries was not compressed morphologically. However, the compression might have led to mild carotid compression and less arterial flow into the brain, thus influencing the aqueduct CSF velocities.

Conclusion
==========

We successfully measured the changes in CSF flow dynamics using PC-MRI with and without compression of the bilateral jugular veins. The relative velocity range decreased by about 30% when the bilateral jugular veins were compressed.
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![Sample anatomic and velocity-encoded images. (**a**) Midline sagittal T~2~ weighted magnetic resonance scout image; the line indicates the location of the plane through the midcollicular level at the aqueduct, defining the plane of measurement for the cerebrospinal fluid flow velocity. (**b**) Portions of the velocity-encoded image with a region of interest placed in the aqueduct of the midbrain.](mrms-17-265-g1){#F1}

![Compression of the jugular veins. (**a**) Fixation devices were placed anterior to the bilateral sternocleidomastoid muscles and the jugular veins were compressed by the study volunteers themselves. (**b** and **c**) Before the acquisition of phase contrast-magnetic resonance imaging with compression, a steady-state free precession sequence (FIESTA) was acquired to confirm the absence of signals in the bilateral jugular veins. Signals in the bilateral jugular veins were noted at release (arrows); and the signals disappeared during compression (broken arrows).](mrms-17-265-g2){#F2}

![The scanning protocol. A T~2~ weighted image (T~2~WI) was obtained to detect the cerebral aqueduct. Next, phase contrast-magnetic resonance imaging (PC-MRI) was performed at rest (release) to measure VR~release0~. The absence of signals in the jugular veins after compression was confirmed with the acquisition of phase contrast-magnetic resonance imaging with compression, a steady-state free precession sequence (FIESTA). After 60 seconds of compression, a PC-MRI scan was performed (push 1). The compression was then released and PC-MRI images were obtained at 5, 40, and 75 seconds after the release (release 1-1, release 1-2, and release 1-3). After a 60-second, the procedure was repeated to obtain a second set of measurements (push 2, release 2-1, release 2-2, and release 2-3).](mrms-17-265-g3){#F3}

![The averages and standard errors of the relative velocity range. There was no overlap between push and release. rVR~push1~ was significantly lower than rVR~release1-1~ (*P* = 0.0059) and rVR~release1-2~ (*P* = 0.0020), and rVR~push2~ was significantly lower than rVR~release2-1~ (*P* = 0.0020) and rVR~release2-2~ (*P* = 0.0020).](mrms-17-265-g4){#F4}
